Abstract: Settled and Sacred Landscapes of Cyprus (SeSaLaC) is a systematic archaeological survey project of the University of Cyprus in the Xeros River valley in the Larnaka district in Cyprus. This article aims to present a first synthesis of the diachronic settlement pattern in the region. After a short introduction on the area and the SeSaLaC project, we attempt to identify and interpret settlement evolution and landscape changes in the region, from early prehistory to Late Antiquity. The contextualisation and evaluation of settlement changes in the Xeros River valley are carried out within a multi-layered framework along the main strands of approach presented in this Land special issue. The presentation and analysis that follows below is a work in progress.
Introduction: Settled and Sacred Landscapes of Cyprus (SeSaLaC)
SeSaLaC is a multi-period surface survey project led by the University of Cyprus in the Xeros River valley, 2500 ha in size, situated 20 km southwest of Larnaka and 5 km inland from the south coast of Cyprus in the Larnaka district ( Figure 1 ). The project aims to identify, map, and interpret traces of pre-modern human activity in the valley in order to examine the interaction of secular and religious space with the natural environment. A range of informed methods of intensive field survey has been employed, such as the systematic counting of pottery densities in transects running north-south throughout our survey area, aerial photography, micro-topographical surveys, and the in-situ digital recording of archaeological information and monuments, using the technical equipment of the Artefact and Landscape Studies Laboratory (ArtLandS Lab). The transects plotted throughout the Xeros valley comprise continuous zones of 150 m in width at 150 m intervals; walkers lined up within each transect-unit (150 × 150 m) were spaced 15 m from one another and recorded the number of surface ceramics and lithics, architectural remains, and surface visibility with the aim of identifying unknown archaeological sites. Non-surveyed sectors in the Xeros comprise built-up areas (e.g., present-day villages and the highway), fenced private property, thickly-vegetated grounds and/or natural barriers (e.g., the Xeros River, streams, steep slopes, etc.). Identified sites were gridded at the following stage into 25 × 25 m squares, and a finer survey was conducted by a group of field-walkers spaced at 5 m from one another. The largest site in size located at the heart of our survey area, mostly dated to the Late Antique era (i.e., Kophinou-Panagia, discussed below), was surveyed during the first season of the project in 2014 in a field-by-field manner, with walkers spaced at 5 m intervals. Future research should also integrate survey data with geological investigation, considering that some rivers along the southeast coast may (at least seasonally and/or simply via land routes) relate with a system of identified anchorages, used in conjunction with overland portages for transporting timber, copper, and other goods downstream to the coast for processing and cabotage [8] (cf. [9] [10] [11] ). Although there is no evidence for built harbours, A. Bernard Knapp notes that several potential harbourages have been identified along the south coast between Palaipaphos and Hala Sultan Tekke [12] (pp. 139-140, with references), including Alaminos-Latourou Chiftlik [12] (p. 3, Figure 2 ). While the international maritime connectivity of Cyprus diachronically has been emphasised on various occasions, we still lack a solid methodology for approaching coastscapes (encompassing the shoreline, the coastal lowlands and the communication routes with the hinterland) and small-scale, regional interaction; the work of another project west of our area, in the nearby Maroni and Vasilikos valleys, shed further light on these south-central coastscapes [13, 14] (with references). We also hope to be able to integrate geophysics and other disciplines into our study area in the future: The integration of zooarchaeology, archaeobotany and ethnoarchaeology in Cyprus, for example, has recently shown Future research should also integrate survey data with geological investigation, considering that some rivers along the southeast coast may (at least seasonally and/or simply via land routes) relate with a system of identified anchorages, used in conjunction with overland portages for transporting timber, copper, and other goods downstream to the coast for processing and cabotage [8] (cf. [9] [10] [11] ). Although there is no evidence for built harbours, A. Bernard Knapp notes that several potential harbourages have been identified along the south coast between Palaipaphos and Hala Sultan Tekke [12] (pp. 139-140, with references), including Alaminos-Latourou Chiftlik [12] (p. 3, figure 2 ). While the international maritime connectivity of Cyprus diachronically has been emphasised on various occasions, we still lack a solid methodology for approaching coastscapes (encompassing the shoreline, the coastal lowlands and the communication routes with the hinterland) and small-scale, regional interaction; the work of another project west of our area, in the nearby Maroni and Vasilikos valleys, shed further light on these south-central coastscapes [13, 14] (with references). We also hope to be able to integrate geophysics and other disciplines into our study area in the future: The integration of zooarchaeology, archaeobotany and ethnoarchaeology in Cyprus, for example, has recently shown that not only the adaptation of sheep and goat management to differences in vegetation and landscape locally, but also that other elements in the landscape, such as wells, springs, rivers, pools of fresh water and safe access points to the sea, are integral parts of herd management [15] .
For the remainder of this contribution, however, let us first focus on the results of our fieldwork in the valley, contextualising the diachronic settlement pattern from prehistory to Late Antiquity. The contextualisation and evaluation of settlement-change in the Xeros River valley is carried out within a multi-layered framework or along five main strands of approach: (a) Siedlungskammer or 'Settlement Chambers', (b) 'Central Place Theory' and settlement hierarchies, (c) 'Ecosystems' and land-use, (d) 'Sacred Landscapes' and (e) 'Political Economy' [16] (with references).
Before the Early Bronze Age
Apart from a small concentration of lithics that remains at present undated (Figure 4 ), but could potentially extend back to the Aceramic Neolithic (ca. 9000-5200 BC), the earliest more securely (based on pottery fragments) dated evidence for human presence in the Xeros River valley belongs to the Late Neolithic (ca. 5200-4000) (these early phases, up to the end of the Bronze Age, are currently under study by the member of our research team Charalambos Paraskeva). The site of Kophinou-Kophinos, on a hill north-east of Kophinou, may be the earliest site (probably a settlement) identified in our area of research so far.
that not only the adaptation of sheep and goat management to differences in vegetation and landscape locally, but also that other elements in the landscape, such as wells, springs, rivers, pools of fresh water and safe access points to the sea, are integral parts of herd management [15] .
Apart from a small concentration of lithics that remains at present undated (Figure 4 ), but could potentially extend back to the Aceramic Neolithic (ca. 9.000-5.200 BC), the earliest more securely (based on pottery fragments) dated evidence for human presence in the Xeros River valley belongs to the Late Neolithic (ca. 5.200-4.000) (these early phases, up to the end of the Bronze Age, are currently under study by the member of our research team Charalambos Paraskeva). The site of Kophinou-Kophinos, on a hill north-east of Kophinou, may be the earliest site (probably a settlement) identified in our area of research so far.
The site of Alaminos-Mennoyiatika/Zorzakis is the only Chalcolithic settlement site identified in our survey area. Our team relocated the site based on information from the late Porphyrios Dikaios (former Director of the Department of Antiquities, Republic of Cyprus), who conducted surface collection and trial excavations at the site back in 1936 (Figures 2 and 5) . The site dates to the Middle Chalcolithic period (ca. 3500-2900/2800 BC) and is located at the narrow passage that opens into the valley of Alaminos, on the eastern bank of the Xeros River (personal communication with C. Paraskeva, 23 September 2018; cf. [17] [18] [19] . During sanitation works for the construction of a house, our team recently identified and recorded the remains of a floor from a Chalcolithic roundhouse with evidence for a hearth, pottery and stone tools protruding from the section (Figure 6 ). Sites dating to this period, such as Kissonerga-Mosfilia, Lemba-Lakkous, Souskiou-Laona, and Erimi-Bamboula in the west or south of Cyprus, have been systematically excavated [20] (pp. 206-215, with full lists of the publications for each excavation) [21] (pp. . While this may partly result from the fact that other projects east of Xeros may have not always included specialists on the Chalcolithic period, AlaminosMennoyiatika/Zorzakis remains the easternmost known Chalcolithic site on the island to date. The site of Alaminos-Mennoyiatika/Zorzakis is the only Chalcolithic settlement site identified in our survey area. Our team relocated the site based on information from the late Porphyrios Dikaios (former Director of the Department of Antiquities, Republic of Cyprus), who conducted surface collection and trial excavations at the site back in 1936 (Figures 2 and 5 ). The site dates to the Middle Chalcolithic period (ca. 3500-2900/2800 BC) and is located at the narrow passage that opens into the valley of Alaminos, on the eastern bank of the Xeros River (personal communication with C. Paraskeva, 23 September 2018; cf. [17] [18] [19] . During sanitation works for the construction of a house, our team recently identified and recorded the remains of a floor from a Chalcolithic roundhouse with evidence for a hearth, pottery and stone tools protruding from the section ( Figure 6 ). Sites dating to this period, such as Kissonerga-Mosfilia, Lemba-Lakkous, Souskiou-Laona, and Erimi-Bamboula in west or south Cyprus, have been systematically excavated [20] (pp. 206-215, with full lists of the publications for each excavation) [21] (pp. . While this may partly result from the fact that other projects east of Xeros may have not always included specialists on the Chalcolithic period, AlaminosMennoyiatika/Zorzakis remains the easternmost known Chalcolithic site on the island to date. -446) ). In addition, following an accidental discovery, the Department of Antiquities excavated an intact Early Bronze Age tomb south of the settlement, where a skeleton and 7 well-preserved Red Polished Ware vessels were recovered ( Figure 7 ). Our systematic survey in the Xeros River valley has identified Early and Middle Bronze Age evidence for intensive settlement activity south and east of the medieval tower of Alaminos at this site (Figure 8 ). The dense concentration of pottery, accounting for more than 700 sampled potsherds ( Figure 5 ) dated to the period (and many more counted in the survey transects of the site), together with other artefacts, such as millstones and grinding tools (Figure 9 ), suggests the presence of an enormous settlement. The maximum spread of material is ca. 70 ha, but it is not yet clear as to whether the concentration represents a site, multiple clusters of a site, moving households within the site at different phases of the long Early-Middle Bronze Age, or a central site with satellite cemeteries (for problems in site estimates in Late Bronze Age Cyprus however, see [24] (esp. pp. [13] [14] [15] [16] ). The possibility of initiating a geophysical prospection at Alaminos-Kambos may help us further clarify the situation. Moreover, we identified a small group of looted tombs along one of the streams of the Xeros River, on the easternmost edge of the site. In accordance with other Cypriot Early and Middle Bronze Age sites, cemeteries of the period seem to be located outside the settlement, usually on nearby hillsides. -446) ). In addition, following an accidental discovery, the Department of Antiquities excavated an intact Early Bronze Age tomb south of the settlement, where a skeleton and 7 well-preserved Red Polished Ware vessels were recovered (Figure 7) . Our systematic survey in the Xeros River valley has identified Early and Middle Bronze Age evidence for intensive settlement activity south and east of the medieval tower of Alaminos at this site (Figure 8) . The dense concentration of pottery, accounting for more than 700 sampled potsherds ( Figure 5 ) dated to the period (and many more counted in the survey transects of the site), together with other artefacts, such as millstones and grinding tools (Figure 9 ), suggests the presence of an enormous settlement. The maximum spread of material is ca. 70 ha, but it is not yet clear as to whether the concentration represents a site, multiple clusters of a site, moving households within the site at different phases of the long Early-Middle Bronze Age, or a central site with satellite cemeteries (for problems in site estimates in Late Bronze Age Cyprus however, see Reference [24] (esp. pp. [13] [14] [15] [16] ). The possibility of initiating a geophysical prospection at Alaminos-Kambos may help us further clarify the situation. Moreover, we identified a small group of looted tombs along one of the streams of the Xeros River, on the easternmost edge of the site. In accordance with other Cypriot Early and Middle Bronze Age sites, cemeteries of the period seem to be located outside the settlement, usually on nearby hillsides. Jennifer M. Webb and David Frankel have associated the appearance of Alaminos and similar sites on the south coast and in the central lowlands of the island with the establishment of settlements near copper ore deposits [25] (pp. 73-75). As we emphasised above, however, the good quality mines are located on the other side of the Troodos Mountains range. Our team has identified slag concentrations at the east of the survey area (Figure 10 ), although these come from a later, probably Hellenistic, Roman or mostly Late Antique date, based on the ceramic evidence from these transects. It is true that, so far, we have not recovered any signs for copper processing from the Early and Middle Bronze Age site of Alaminos. It is more likely that Alaminos-Kambos was a waypoint on a trade route along the south coast [23] . According to Webb and Frankel, Early Bronze Age communities on the south coast and in the central lowlands may have been subject to lower levels of social pressure than those in the (nowadays occupied by Turkish military forces) northern region of the island. For example, funerary practices and architecture, as in the examples identified by our team and the Department of Antiquities in the Xeros River valley, show relative simplicity and uniformity in comparison with Jennifer M. Webb and David Frankel have associated the appearance of Alaminos and similar sites on the south coast and in the central lowlands of the island with the establishment of settlements near copper ore deposits [25] (pp. 73-75). As we emphasised above, however, the good quality mines are located on the other side of the Troodos Mountain range. Our team has identified slag concentrations at the east of the survey area ( Figure 10 ), although these come from a later, probably Hellenistic, Roman or mostly Late Antique date, based on the ceramic evidence from these transects. It is true that, so far, we have not recovered any signs for copper processing from the Early and Middle Bronze Age site of Alaminos. It is more likely that Alaminos-Kambos was a waypoint on a trade route along the south coast [23] . According to Webb and Frankel, Early Bronze Age communities on the south coast and in the central lowlands may have been subject to lower levels of social pressure than those in the (nowadays occupied by Turkish military forces) northern region of the island. For example, funerary practices and architecture, as in the cases identified by our team and the Department of Antiquities in the Xeros River valley, show relative simplicity and uniformity in comparison with evidence from the north part of the island [25] (pp. [73] [74] [75] . Tombs on the south coast and the central lowlands are either Land 2018, 7, 157 9 of 29 relatively simple small chamber tombs or pit graves; dromoi are rarely evident and appear to have been intended simply to provide access to the chambers rather than a space for performance as in the case of the north coast. In addition, these communities living in the south coast and the central lowlands were probably largely self-sufficient in comparison to the north of the island, where they seem to have had intensive external contact ( [26] cf. [27] ).
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Figure 10.
Copper slag concentrations to the east of our survey area (Image by Giorgos Papantoniou).
We hope that the future gridding of the site will further clarify the picture at the regional scale. As suggested by the surface pottery recovered, the site of Alaminos-Kambos was established in the Early Bronze Age and continued to exist well into the Middle Bronze Age. Its size and population, however, cannot be safely estimated for any of the two periods due to the similar technological and other characteristics of the pottery and the lack of diagnostic sherds that can be safely attributed to non-generic Red Polished and other Bronze Age wares (see similar remarks in Reference [28] (p. 34, Figures 3 and 4) ). There is some-even if limited-evidence (such as dental enamel hypoplasia present on the dentitions of some skeletons excavated in some burials in Psematismenos or Marki) to suggest that, during the course of the Early Bronze Age, some communities on the south coast went through physical stress [25] (p. 75). It is possible that communities living in the relatively wellwatered coastal plain and in river valleys, like the case of Alaminos, were better off.
Late Bronze Age
In comparison with other surface surveys and excavations west and east of the Xeros valley, it seems that, based on the existing evidence, the Late Bronze Age (ca. 1650-1050 BC) material is very limited. We need to point out, however, that this ceramic material is still under study. While we may be able to identify patterns of continuity from the Middle to the Late Bronze Age in the future, based on what we have recognised so far as 'potential Late Bronze Age material', such a continuity cannot be expected to be a major one in this region. In addition, with reference to the site of AlaminosKambos, such 'rural' settlement sites on the island were usually abandoned before the beginning of We hope that the future gridding of the site will further clarify the picture at regional scale. As suggested by the surface pottery recovered, the site of Alaminos-Kambos was established in the Early Bronze Age and continued to exist well into the Middle Bronze Age. Its size and population, however, cannot be safely estimated for any of the two periods due to the similar technological and other characteristics of the pottery and the lack of diagnostic sherds that can be safely attributed to non-generic Red Polished and other Bronze Age wares (see similar remarks in [28] (p. 34, Figures 3  and 4) ). There is some-even if limited-evidence (such as dental enamel hypoplasia present on the dentitions of some skeletons excavated in some burials in Psematismenos or Marki) to suggest that, during the course of the Early Bronze Age, some communities on the south coast went through physical stress [25] (p. 75). It is possible that communities living in the relatively well-watered coastal plain and in river valleys, like the case of Alaminos, were better off.
In comparison with other surface surveys and excavations west and east of the Xeros valley, it seems that, based on the existing evidence, the Late Bronze Age (ca. 1650-1050 BC) material is very limited. We need to point out, however, that this ceramic material is still under study. While we may be able to identify patterns of continuity from the Middle to the Late Bronze Age in the future, based on what we have recognised so far as 'potential Late Bronze Age material', such a continuity cannot be expected to be a major one in this region. In addition, with reference to the site of Alaminos-Kambos, such 'rural' settlement sites on the island were usually abandoned before the beginning of or very early in the Late Bronze Age [20] [29] (p. 204). Nonetheless, the classic adage 'absence of evidence is not evidence' is very relevant to this case. Should we consider the possibility that the rural communities of the Middle Bronze Age in the Xeros River valley were gradually abandoned, following the rise of the complex copper-and-trade economic pattern at the beginning of the following period, and that their populations were gradually absorbed by the primary centres of the coast in the west and the east of the Xeros River valley?
The Late Bronze Age of Cyprus has been characterised as the apogee of urbanisation in the second millennium BC [21] (pp. 149-186), [24] (pp. 305-308), [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . Two important urban centres (for early urbanisation and problems around the terminology in the case of Cyprus, see [35] (pp. 6-10, with references) and [36] (with references)), Kalavasos-Agios Dimitrios and Maroni-Vournes lie west of our survey area [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] . Similarly, east of the Pouzis River (Figure 3 ), several Late Bronze Age sites have been identified [41] (pp. 397-400), [42] . As evidence from outside the Xeros River valley suggests, towards the end of Late Cypriot II (just before 1200 BC), a gradual (not necessarily total) abandonment of the south coast and the central lowland urban centres of the island took place, while people seem to have moved to coastal urban centres, such as Palaipaphos, Hala Sultan Tekke, and Kition [43, 44] . The flourishing nature of Late Cypriot II settlements in the Vasilikos valley is evident, as illustrated by the Vasilikos Valley Project (Figure 11 ), for example, with the Kalavasos-Agios Dimitrios complex lying at its centre [45] (pp. 94-97) (in the context of the Vasilikos Valley Project survey, the term 'site' was used to designate a locality where artefacts indicate some sort of human activity during any or many periods, including settlements, burials, manufacturing, and agricultural processing. To avoid confusion, in Figure 11 we have retained the term 'site' as defined by the surveyors). Meanwhile, the later phase of the Late Bronze Age and the Early Iron Age are marked by abandonment, even though some Late Cypriot III and Cypro-Geometric sites have been identified [45] (pp. 97-99), [46] . After the demise of Kalavasos-Agios Dimitrios and Maroni-Vournes as urban centres, people seem to have moved gradually to urban centres on the coastline itself, while we attest no other urban centres in the broader region.
Based on survey evidence from throughout the island, we would argue here that human activity in the Late Bronze Age seems highly nucleated around urban centres. The published material evidence of the Late Bronze Age rural landscapes stands in contrast to the abundant evidence for Early and Middle Bronze Age agrarian economy [5] (p. 147). Thus, one may ask whether the rural countryside was devoid of human occupation, something which is not supported by recent studies, suggesting alternative ways of looking at the rural countryside in the Late Bronze Age [5, 47] . While it is true that there was a nucleation of the population and a focus of interest on the primary centres situated along the coast, fieldwork and research activities alike have shown that the Late Bronze Age polities consisted of a solid network of site-hierarchy. The coastal urban centres are certainly much more visible as they accommodated monumental architecture. However, the aforementioned survey projects at Vasilikos and Maroni valleys, as well as excavation projects in the hinterland, such as Aredhiou-Voupes which corresponds to an agricultural village [47] , and rescue excavations of Late Bronze Age tombs in the northeastern slopes of the Troodos (Mathiatis, Sia, Lythrodontas, which probably correspond to mining villages) [48] [49] [50] all show the existence of secondary special-function sites in the hinterland that were undoubtedly associated with other centres. Systematic survey in the Xeros has not identified so far any surface evidence that could be termed as a 'Late Cypriot site', even if a tertiary hamlet or farmstead. This minimal evidence for the Late Bronze Age (at present at least) may be accounted for by the fact that it was possibly not associated with a major urban centre, and it may suggest that potential settlement localities at a considerable distance from urban centres on the south coast remained unexploited in terms of permanent habitation. On the other hand, seasonality of activity in the region is certainly a question to consider more closely in the future. 
The Cypriot Iron Age
Only a thin scatter of possible Cypro-Geometric (ca. 1050-750 BC) material has been recorded during the course of our field survey in the Xeros River valley (the ceramic material is under study). While this picture may in part be caused by issues of archaeological visibility and the lack of adequately excavated and published Cypro-Geometric strata, it accords with other survey evidence from the extra-urban territories of the Cypriot Iron Age polities (also referred to as Cypriot kingdoms or city-kingdoms) [45] (pp. 97-99), [46, 51, 52] . To this problem, we should add a long tradition of research focusing either on the problems around the establishment of the Cypriot city-kingdoms or on the later Cypro-Archaic period, with a poorer interest in understanding rural landscapes and the Cypro-Geometric period itself (cf. [5] (with references)). Because of the limited presence of identified Cypro-Geometric settlement strata generally in Cyprus, the study of the existing mortuary evidence has been the main route for exploring the social, political, and economic transitions and transformations that the island underwent from the Late Bronze Age to the Iron Age (for the most recent and coherent discussion on this issue, see Reference [6] ). It is generally accepted that the Early Iron Age is a period that comes after a general disorder and movements of people and ideas in the broader Mediterranean. This unsettling period was a time when negotiations of individual, societal, and political identities took place. In the course of Late Cypriot IIIB/Cypro-Geometric I (ca. 1125/1100-950 BC), a new political geography began to be established on the island [6] .
As we already mentioned, in the Cypro-Archaic (ca. 750-480 BC) and Cypro-Classical (ca. 480-310 BC) periods, the Xeros River valley became a flourishing un-central landscape (or territory) at the intersection of various central places-i.e., the urban centres of Amathous, Idalion and Kition-all of which eventually functioned as seats of an Iron Age polity (Figure 12) . The north sector of the valley preserves evidence for the existence of small hamlets and farmsteads, around a larger centre of some 10 ha at the location of Kophinou-Panagia (Figure 13) . Twelve looted tombs on the south edge of the same site may also date to this phase according to surface ceramic evidence (Figure 14) , even if the 
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As we already mentioned, in the Cypro-Archaic (ca. 750-480 BC) and Cypro-Classical (ca. 480-310 BC) periods, the Xeros River valley became a flourishing un-central landscape (or territory) at the intersection of various central places-i.e., the urban centres of Amathous, Idalion and Kition-all of which eventually functioned as seats of an Iron Age polity (Figure 12 ). The north sector of the valley preserves evidence for the existence of small hamlets and farmsteads, around a larger centre of some 10 ha at the location of Kophinou-Panagia ( Figure 13 ). Twelve looted tombs on the south edge of the same site may also date to this phase according to surface ceramic evidence (Figure 14) , even if the site and this type of tomb continue to be in use later in the Hellenistic and Roman (Figures 15 and 16 ). Such 'satellite' settlements in 'un-central' landscapes, such as the Xeros valley, were economically associated with (and probably under the political control of) a polity, most probably Amathous. Future ceramic studies need to clarify the percentage of Cypro-Archaic and Cypro-Classical pottery in order to identify whether the Cypro-Classical settlement density, similarly to the Vasilikos valley for example [45] (pp. 99-103), [53] (pp. 129-158), is significantly reduced when compared to the Cypro-Archaic. Anna Georgiadou is currently working on altering the picture of the presence of Classical pottery in the settlements of the south coast [54] . Still, based on the existing published evidence, we have to note that during the Cypro-Classical period, an apparent reduction in settlement activity is attested in the Vasilikos valley again. According to the surveyors, the valley seems to have Future ceramic studies need to clarify the percentage of Cypro-Archaic and Cypro-Classical pottery in order to identify whether the Cypro-Classical settlement density, similarly to the Vasilikos valley for example [45] (pp. 99-103), [53] (pp. 129-158), is significantly reduced when compared to the Cypro-Archaic. Anna Georgiadou is currently working on altering the picture of the presence of Classical pottery in the settlements of the south coast [54] . Still, based on the existing published evidence, we have to note that during the Cypro-Classical period, an apparent reduction in settlement activity is attested in the Vasilikos valley again. According to the surveyors, the valley seems to have reverted to a backwater of little significance [45] (p. 102), but this reduction remains unexplained. We anticipate that the archaeological surveys in the neighbouring Maroni River valley and in the Xeros, and perhaps a future field project in the region of Choirokoitia, will provide alternative explanations, especially as this minimal evidence in the Vasilikos valley is in complete contrast to the urban centre of Amathous, which has provided abundant evidence of political and economic power during the Cypro-Classical period [55] (pp. 208-290, with references). Our surface survey throws further light on much-debated issues in the current scholarship relating to the Cypriot city-kingdom polities as 'central places' and their economic 'un-central' territories. Our research builds significantly on earlier studies of Cypriot regionalism and its association with an economic model of successful micro-regions [4, 6, 23, 56, 57] . The lower foothills of the Troodos Mountains from north of Amathous to the Kalavasos region are rich in copper ore deposits. The area between the Vasilikos and Maroni valleys seems to have belonged (at least most of the time) to the territory (or sphere of interest) of Amathous, based on the geographic, numismatic, and archaeological evidence [4] (p. 550, with references). The eastern area of the Troodos, from the upper Pentaschoinos River and north of Stavrovouni Mountain to Idalion, is also rich in copper deposits and appears to form a different geographic unit. Copper slag has been found at Mathiatis, Lythrodontas, Agia Varvara-Almyras, and Sia [57] (pp. 53-56), [58] . At Agia Varvara-Almyras, in particular, the entire process of copper extraction and smelting has been identified [59] .
In the context of the Unlocking Sacred Landscapes of Cyprus (UnSaLa-CY) project, we have argued on several occasions that extra-urban sanctuaries may have played a significant role in the territorialisation (a process related to the control of the extra-urban space) of the various city-kingdoms [7] ( [4] with earlier references), [60] . The sanctuary sites of Pyrga, Mathiatis, and Lythrodontas, should be associated with the destiny of the polities of Idalion and Kition. While Antoine Hermary, based on the natural landscape and later textual evidence, has assigned the area east of Stavrovouni Mountain-just northeast of our survey area- (Figure 3 ) down to the sea, east of Mazotos, to the territory of Amathous [61] (pp. [25] [26] , Terence B. Mitford (again on the basis of later textual evidence) [62] (p. 1339) allocated the area lying east of the Pentaschoinos River to Kition. As already mentioned above, the Xeros River valley is clearly located in a frontier zone between the polities of Amathous, Idalion, and Kition. Current trends in social anthropology and archaeology do not foster models that present human societies as stiff, static, and mechanistic; through the concept of materiality they refer to the ongoing dynamics of human and thing relations, avoiding conclusions about the history of a region or people though spatial distribution and culture-historical approaches of different territorially fixed cultures [65] . SeSaLaC explores alternatives to culture-historical approaches in an attempt to shift the focus from object-centre to actor-centred perspectives. We acknowledge that analytical networks are often traced on the basis of a shared material culture (same pottery shapes, styles, clays or raw materials), but this is not an unproblematic method. A preliminary study of the Cypro-Archaic and Cypro-Classical surface ceramics has demonstrated that about 95% of the sampled material is made of fabrics, shapes, and styles that are similar to the pottery found at the very centre of Amathous (personal communication with A. Georgiadou, Iron Age pottery specialist, who undertook a preliminary study of the material, 23 September 2018). Most of the recovered pottery demonstrates the stylistic and technical attributes of the Amathousian style; in general, the Amathousian clay products, either terracotta figurines or pottery, display the same fabrics characterised by the presence of numerous tiny black inclusions of coastal sand from the (present-day) Limassol district [46] (pp. 95-96, with references). As already mentioned above, the Xeros River valley is clearly located in a frontier zone between the polities of Amathous, Idalion, and Kition. Current trends in social anthropology and archaeology do not foster models that present human societies as stiff, static, and mechanistic; through the concept of materiality they refer to the ongoing dynamics of human and thing relations, avoiding conclusions about the history of a region or people by applying spatial distribution and culture-historical approaches of different territorially fixed cultures [65] . SeSaLaC explores alternatives to culture-historical approaches in an attempt to shift the focus from object-centre to actor-centred perspectives. We acknowledge that analytical networks are often traced on the basis of a shared material culture (same pottery shapes, styles, clays or raw materials), but this is not an unproblematic method. A preliminary study of the Cypro-Archaic and Cypro-Classical surface ceramics has demonstrated that about 95% of the sampled material is made of fabrics, shapes, and styles that are similar to the pottery found at the very centre of Amathous (personal communication with A. Georgiadou, Iron Age pottery specialist, who undertook a preliminary study of the material, 23 September 2018). Most of the recovered pottery demonstrates the stylistic and technical attributes of the Amathousian style; in general, the Amathousian clay products, either terracotta figurines or pottery, display the same fabrics characterised by the presence of numerous tiny black inclusions of coastal sand from the (present-day) Limassol district [46] (pp. 95-96, with references).
The petrographic study of ceramic samples is still in progress, with the aim to explore and evaluate further the origin and distribution of the Cypro-Archaic and Cypro-Classical pottery based on macroscopic observation. Chemical analysis of surface pottery from different sites in the Xeros valley, using portable X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (pXRF), however, reveals that all the Iron Age material from our survey area forms a homogeneous group, especially when compared with the Late Roman pottery (Figure 18 ). This suggests that the clay sources used in the Iron Age were very different from those exploited during Late Roman times; it should be noted here that a Late Roman pottery workshop site in our survey area in Xeros was discovered in the 2017 field-season (see below). Furthermore, as seen in Figure 18 , the Iron Age decorated wares, which clearly correspond to the Amathous regional style, fall within the same physicochemical category as the undecorated wares, indicating that they were produced in workshops using the same clay sources. The Principal Component Analysis (PCA) of two groups of samples, i.e., our Iron Age surface pottery and contemporary ceramic samples from the palatial context of Amathous, groups the large majority of the fragments together ( Figure 19 ). While these remain preliminary results, future work comparing the Xeros Iron Age pottery macroscopically and chemically with more samples from Amathous, Kition, and Idalion will further clarify the picture. The preliminary pottery analyses (macroscopic and chemical) by the SeSaLaC team may reinforce Hermary's interpretation, suggesting that during the Cypro-Archaic and Cypro-Classical periods, the Amathousian territory may have extended well beyond the Pentaschoinos River towards Stavrovouni. The archaeological data may thus be in conflict with David W. Rupp's 1987 problematic Thiessen polygons [66] , reproduced in the following years by many scholars of Cypriot archaeology (cf. [4] for a critique), and which associate the Xeros valley with the territories of Idalion and Kition. On the other hand, we accept that regional variation is a common phenomenon in the production of objects, but its presence should not necessarily be associated with political or even clear-cut cultural boundaries. Artistic and pottery production in Iron Age Cyprus seems to have been organised in highly localised workshops. Localisation in production, however, is largely determined by geography and geology. We should probably primarily associate the regional styles with material availability, technological considerations, and workshops' spheres of influence rather than with clear-cut political entities or domination [55] (p. 106).
The cultural unity of the city-kingdoms in Cyprus seems to rely on a multi-layered composition of regional variability created by inter-regional influences, while the stylistic (at least) comparison with the Amathousian production has to be viewed vis-à-vis to other material culture indicators, epigraphic sources, and topographical features discussed above, to further clarify the picture [4] . Georgiadou, looking closely at the ceramic fabrics, shapes and decorative techniques from the Vasilikos River valley, suggests that the homogeneous pottery from the valley, in comparison to that from the centre of Amathous, illustrates a case for the definition of these workshops, including "aspects of controlled and centralised organisation of the pottery production directed from the capital" [46] (p. 105). Should we refer to pottery production or the simple trade (of pottery or via pottery) directed from the capital? Based on the above discussion and the existing evidence, we cannot yet be conclusive on the above, or on the mode of circulation of Iron Age pottery in the Amathousian territory (and Cyprus in general), but we hope that the SeSaLaC Xeros River valley project will shed more light on this complex methodological issue.
The extensive survey we undertook on the hills surrounding the Xeros valley has produced no evidence for the existence of a Cypro-Archaic or Cypro-Classical sanctuary. Considering the long distance and the density of sanctuary sites elsewhere on the island, it remains a paradox that no definite sanctuary sites appear in the bibliography concerning the broader region between Maroni and ancient Kition [60] (p. 35, figures 1 and 2). We have identified a small number of terracotta figurines and a limestone statuette (that we provisionally dated to the sixth or fifth century BC) commonly found also in sanctuaries (Figure 20 ) (cf. [67] (p. 265, no. 539)) but, in any case, the concentration of evidence does not allow us to suggest the presence of a possible sanctuary [55] (pp. 373-375). It is probable that these figurines were originally deposited in a tomb or even a household, while (in rare instances when we have a context) such a limestone statuette has also been found in a tomb in the very centre of Amathous [68] (p. 19, no. 6). In addition, more male statuettes of this type have also been found in Amathous, one at the locality of Vikles and the other in the context of the Amathousian palace within the metallurgical workshops which were also related with a 'palatial sanctuary' [69] (p. 128, nos. 845, 847). While this may be coincidental, it is important to note that our own statuette was found in the same plots as the aforementioned slag concentration.
While we do not consider elevation as a defining characteristic of frontier sanctuaries, when we look for frontier sanctuaries outside the Mesaoria plain, elevation may have indeed played a significant role. In sanctuaries like Vavla-Kapsalaes, Ipsonas-Agios Sylas, and Kato Platres-Kambos tou Koulourou, just to mention a few, where evidence for the segmentation of space, consumption of food and drink (suggesting their role as a meeting space), large-scale storage and display, and the disposal of votive images (probably related to the elite or the royal) has been found, we have enough evidence to suggest that these places may have functioned as a frontier sanctuary [4] (p. 570) (cf. [70] ). All these sanctuaries are located on elevated ridges. While our ongoing extensive surface survey on the cliffs surrounding the Xeros valley has not identified an ancient sanctuary so far, tradition (since the Middle Ages) implies that the Stavrovouni Mountain, the highest mountain in the area, may have once hosted a sanctuary [71] (p. 441), [72] (p. 428), [73] , [74] (pp. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . There is limited evidence for a possible sanctuary (or more) in the broader Stavrovouni region, but the orientation of these sites (although orientation alone is not a safe criterion to allocate a sanctuary to a territory [4] ) towards Pyrga [58] , along with the aforementioned geographical description, may relate these sites primarily with Idalion or Kition. 
Hellenistic and Roman Periods
Settlement activity, represented by a hamlet-site at the location of Kophinou-Panagia together with a number of satellite farms, continues throughout Hellenistic (ca. 310-30 BC) and Roman (ca. 30 BC-330 AD) times, despite the fact that the archaeological material is visibly reduced (Figure 21 ). However, this image may alter (even if not significantly considering our preliminary examination of the material) as the material from the southern part of the valley remains to be dated. The transformation of Hellenistic political topographies and the passing of Cyprus from segmented to unitary, colonial administration under a foreign general (the Ptolemaic strategos) brought a marked urban and extra-urban change [55, 75] . The gravitation of people towards coastal cities was of greater historical significance. Several archaeological surveys on the island have noted a busy Hellenistic and early Roman countryside, followed by a general contraction from the second through the fourth centuries AD [7] (with references) [76] (with references). Evidence of Severan prosperity, which is often taken to represent the apogee of Roman Cyprus, is overwhelmingly urban and may have come about at the expense of the countryside [76] . Although we also recorded a lower density of archaeological material dated to the Hellenistic and Roman periods in the Xeros valley, we cannot observe any major transformations in land use patterns. 
Late Antiquity
By the middle fourth century AD, the social transformations taking place throughout the Eastern Mediterranean led to gradual changes in the urban centres and in the countryside. Settlements and new cult sites dating to the fifth century AD, like the basilicas at Karpasia, Lapithos, Tremithous, and Yialousa, document both the expansion of rural settlements and the successful Christianisation of the countryside [76] . At the very centre of our research area, excavations revealed the foundations of a three-aisled basilica of the sixth or early seventh century AD, upon the central aisle of which the eleventh-century AD church of Panagia was erected. The distribution of Late Antique pottery at the site gives the impression of a thriving rural establishment of some 13 ha in size (Figure 22 ). Overall, Late Antiquity (ca. 330-650 AD) occupies the greater percentage of the total dated pottery (to this moment) in the Xeros valley assemblage (Figure 23) .
It is also striking that three quarters of the Kophinou ceramic assemblage represent tiles, transport jars and large pithoi (such large and heavy vessels, when broken, produce a smaller number of fragments when compared to the fragile fine tableware), made of similar-looking clays, and intended for everyday household use (Figure 24 ). This does not come as a surprise; as also noted above, we have identified a large Late Antique ceramic workshop 2 km northeast of Kophinou and next to the river (Figure 2) , through an overwhelming concentration of wasters, overfired pottery and kiln furniture ( Figure 25 ). The workshop, in proximity to the river, the Roman road-network of the island, and the coast, produced almost every class of domestic ceramics, from roof-tiles and water pipes, to pithoi, smaller storage and transport jars, jugs and basins, as evidenced by the wide range of forms represented in the assemblage of overfired and misshaped vessels. This is a unique find for the period in Cypriot archaeology. The ceramic evidence, the presence of monuments of Christian worship, topographic parameters, an extensive surrounding agricultural territory and comparative evidence from other excavated and surveyed sites suggest that in Late Antiquity the site of Kophinou played a central role within its 'settlement chamber', overlapping with our survey area. The extent of the site suggests that the settlement should have accommodated approximately 250 families during its maximum size in the As we have extensively argued elsewhere [7, 77, 78] , considering central place theory, Kophinou functioned as a second-rank settlement, and as the main habitation site of the micro-region of the Xeros River valley in Late Antiquity. Such secondary settlements in the countryside had a major role to play as local centres, that is, as important loci within the territory of their 'settlement chamber', acquiring an important role in agricultural production, processing, and distribution of goods. Part of an unusual type (in the case of Cyprus at least) (cf. [79, 80] ) of a probable olive-press system may date to Late Antiquity (Figure 26 ). GIS analyses, such as Viewshed and Cost-Surface, support the idea of the centrality of the largest of settlement-sites in the region, at the centre of the settlement-chamber of the Xeros River valley (Figures 27 and 28) . Thus, Kophinou could be defined here as an 'agro-town', fitting into an adaptive agricultural and economic system, subject to the pressure of international markets and changing balances between arable and pastoral lands. This new interpretation finds fertile ground in the full landscapes of Late Antique Cyprus and other places in the Eastern Mediterranean, within a 'global' superstructure as the Eastern Roman Empire [81] . 
Conclusions
Concluding, we hope that we have managed to manifest how surface survey and landscape archaeology can provide a fresh perspective and a powerful investigative tool to address research questions related to the conscious and the unconscious shaping of the land and the processes of organising space, involving interaction between the physical environment and human presence in the longue durée. The changing social and material worlds of a large population living in the countryside has received less attention, but regional surface surveys can illustrate that the centrality of a place can be seen as the result of inter-reliant socio-political processes relating to natural environment, on different spatial scales, ranging from the local to the supra-regional [82] . The consideration of political geography and political economies play a significant role in any discussion concerning the development of settlement patterns. Regional surface surveys offer bottom-up perspectives on these political economies, offering at the same time diachronic configurations of patterns of habitation.
Un-central landscapes such as the Xeros River valley, surrounding the coastal and inland towns, conditioned the increasing wealth and power of central authorities (such as the Iron Age polities or the Late Antique bishoprics) through the management of agro-pastoral goods and metal resources (cf. [6, 7, 83] ). These un-central landscapes, whose settlement network and land-use practices are increasingly recorded through a number of recent and ongoing surface survey projects, provide a rich source of material for investigating political economies, settlement organisation, and social transformations diachronically (cf. [84] ).
Waterways had a prominent role in shaping the settled landscapes of southeast Cyprus diachronically [9] . Examining the Xeros River valley from the perspective of political economy and natural resources, we attempted to show how an 'un-central landscape' may have functioned as a place of economic or ideological centrality. The Xeros River clearly acted as an economic asset in making this 'un-central' landscape central, diachronically. Water procurement and management seem to have determined the clear tendency for settlement along the main Xeros River and the small valleys
